Periodontology days in Olomouc, Moravia.
The congress of Czech Perio Society was held in Olomouc, November 22 and 23rd, two days of expert
meeting of dentists and dental hygienists at Clarion Congress Hotel Olomouc. The main theme was
New trends in treatment of Periodontitis.
Meeting, in a pleasant environment of congress hotel center with nearly 150 participants, was
opened by chairman of Czech Perio Society – doc. MUDr. Ivo Dřízhal, CSc. with foreword concerning
the board of society and about the actvivity of EFP of which CPS is a full member.
As the first speaker in Fridays’ programme was Dr. Alberto Fonzar (Italy).

His lecture – Modern approaches in periodontal treatment, presented to attentive listeners almost
all you can see in modern periodontal treatment techniques. Conservative versus surgical treatment
of Periodontitis, furcation lesions, perio‐plastic surgery – all that presented in perfect photo
documentation from his praxis – all that highlighted participants who heard a world speaker in
modern Periodontology. A long and intensive applause of the audience manifested appreciation of
the lecture.

Afternoon’s program of the first day went on with presentation of Dr. Žitňanský (Private dental
office, Jeseník) with the topic “How to consider tooth loss” with very interesting casuistics whether
save the tooth or replace it by the implant.
Doc.Dr. Hubálková in the next presentation: “MRI and metallic works in oral cavity” illustratively
showed this, not very well known issue in Dentistry, to the audience.
Doc.Dr. Starosta (Medical Faculty of University Palackého, Olomouc) followed with: “Periodontal
interdisciplinary cooperation”. He showed practical cases with the need of cooperation in Dentistry,
e.g. Periodontology, Implantology, Orthodontics, and Prosthetics.
Speakers of Medical Faculty of University Palackého, Olomouc, went on with the topic of Dr.
Pokorný: “Microbiological population of implant sulcus in patients with treated Periodontitis”,
followed by Dr. Harvan: “Periodontal regeneration after endodontic treatment”. An interesting
demonstration of successful therapy of nearly hopeless tooth. Followed Dr. Jakl with: „Prosthetic
treatment of patients with periodontal disease.”

The block of Olomouc’s presentation ended with a very interesting and well documented case by Dr.
Dubovská –“Orthodontic treatment of patients with periodontal disease:
The second day was started by prof. J. Libiger (Medical Faculty of Charles University, Hradec Kralove),
the topic was: ”Empathy and medical therapy”. It was very interesting to find out that Psychiatry is
able to specify and objectively catch psychiatrical process (CT, MRI). Some of the templates of
empathic behaviors were explained. The lecture very attracted the audience and a long discussion
followed.

Dr. Korábek (Medical Faculty of Charles University, Praha) in lecture:” Dilemma of articulation in
Periodontology” clearly presented not very clear articulation problems in daily practice.
Dr. Úlehlová (Private dental office, Písek): “Is GTR better treatment for a long term period or should
we proceed to early tooth extraction?” She demonstrated that well treated tooth by GTR has better
prognosis in a long term period and is more than just an option, compared to implant.
The one before the last presentation was by Dr. Suchánek: “Change the stem cells dentistry”?
Summary of knowledge about stem cells and lookout into the future in this area of medicine.
The concluding lecture of Dr. Šustová: “Why periodontist’s back hurts” aimed to Ergonomics, forced
positions while providing treatment care, where we do make mistakes and how often we’re
forgetting the right ergonomical positions while focussing the treatment of patient.
The whole program of Olomouc’s Periodontal Days had high professional and social level including
wonderful congratulation to doc. Dr. Houbová to her anniversary

as well as the attractive announcement to the next perio meeting presented by doc.Dr. Dřízhal for
the next year, which will be held on April 11. – 12. 2014 in Vista hotel, Dolní Morava, Jeseníky. The
major speaker prof. Moshe Goldstein is expected, a well known speaker from Israeli and the theme
will be: The implant versus tooth afflicted by periodontitis.
See more on Czech Perio Society web pages, www.perio.cz
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